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RUSSIAN FIELD ARMIES THREAT WED WITH DESTRUCTION

Mexican Situation Growing More Acute
U. S. BATTERY IS

READY TO SHELL

RECOGNITION OF

CARRAHZA TO BE

ONE PEACE PLAN

ENTIRE FORCES OF
GRAND DUKE FALL

BACK ALONG LINE

THE RETREAT IS 300 MILES LONG

Warsaw is in Hands of Germans and Other
Fortresses are Falling Before the Teutonic
Onrush-Effor- ts to Envelope Enemy are Being
Made by the Germans Who are Delivering
Smashing Blows at Right and Left Flanks of
the Defeated Slavs.

mui.itien

BERLIN, Aug. 6. In full retreat over a vast front from the
Baltic sea to Galicia, the. great Russian field armies are now
threatened, with destruction.

With Warsaw in the hands of the Germans and other for
tresses and cities falling or about to fall before the Teutons,
the greatest campaign in history is rapidly drawing to a close.
Ivangorod, the fortress guarding Warsaw on the southeast, is
in Teuton hands, according to a Vienna dispatch and the occu-
pation of Riga is only a matter of hours. Novo-Georgievs- k, a
fortress 20 miles west of Warsaw, is being evacuated by the.
Russians.

The world never witnessed such a retreat as the Slavs are
making over a 300 mile front with the Germans hacking and
driving at their flanks in an effort to envelop and destroy the
Russian hosts.

With rare courage and desperation, the Slavs are trying to
save the railway from Warsaw to Petrograd, toward which
General Won Buelow is battering his way from the Baltic regi-
on. The rush of Von Mackenzen northward toward Brest-Litovs- k

from the Lublin-Chol- m line spells disaster to the Russi-
an left wing if it succeeds. The flower of the Russian army is
opposing the Austro-Germa- in this region.

Between widely separated wings of the Slav field forces, a
steady retreat is in progress. Grand Duke Nicholas is endeav-
oring to wheel his million men into a strategic front in an ef-
fort to block the German steamroller which has ground its way
through Galicia and across the plains of Poland, has taken
Warsaw and is now threatening to sweep on eastward.

MEXICANS ERjQIESX ASAlKSTrCEi' IbODttI
The labor unions in Vera Cruz re-- 1 Red Cross. The photograph shows

cently held a parade againxt the free the parade as It passed near the
of food through Amerl- - ter fpnnt th Ri.ilrlin

can (onsul C anuda and the American

LONDON FEARS THE WORST MH

WESTERN ALLIES WORRIED OVER RUSSIAN DEFEAT
ROME. Aug. . An Italian dirigi-

ble returning from a bombardment of
the Austrian port of Pola fell Into the
Adriatic, an officials statement an-
nounced. The Austrian captured six
of the crew.

FURGES

Detachment of the Sixth Artillery

Unlimbers Guns to Enforce Warn

ing Given the Two Factions.

BULLETS DROP OVER BORDER

1 tattle for Uie Possession of Nogalcs,
Sonora, g inder Way Corrun-xisto- a

Are Being Enforce! With
MW Infantry a ltd 500 cavalry for
a Second Assault.

KOaAI.ES. Ariz.. Aug. Battery
0 of the Sixth artillery, arrived from
Douglas today, ready to shell the
Mexican troops fighting for the pos-

session of Kogales, Konora, if more
Mexican bullets fall on United States
territory.

While the Caranzlsta are four
miles from Kogales and are being re-

inforced for the second assault with
200 Infantry and 500 cavalry and two
heavy guns, the American battery

on the border and Its can-
non have been trained on the scejia
of the Mexican fighting.

RANCHER IS RUN DOWN AND

KILLED ON RAILROAD TRACK

atx'hient occurred xeabhuntington body eright-fox- y

mangi.kd.

HUNTINGTON, Aug. Hit some- -

.',,.- - uiKiii ur eariy rnursday
morning by a west bound O.-- R.
& X. train. Clark Pnlf, aged about
35. a rancher of this vicinity, was In-

stantly killed His body was found
five miles west of her so badly cut
and wangled as to be barely recog-
nized.

A' coroner s Jury, acting under the
directions of Justice of the Peace
Woods, ret u rnefl a verdict of acci-
dental death, absolving the railroad
from all blame.

Polf had been working In Hunting-
ton, and was last seen alive when he
started out for his ranch on font
along the track Tuesday night, with
a supply of provisions. The crew
of Xo. 23 saw the body Thursday
morning and reported In Huntington.

Polf had many relatives In this vi-

cinity and In the Immediate vicinity
and bore an excellent reputation. He
was a member of the Odd Fellows.
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In celebration of the return of sight
to the "blind musician nf PonriiAinn
a dance will be given Monday evening
in Moose hall by hi fellow musici-
ans, business men and fraternal or
ders. Tickets are on sale today and
everybody is showing an eagernesa to
purcnase mem.

Wlieat Quotation.
CHICAGO, Aug. . Close,

Sept, 106 Dec. 106
May, (113 ask.

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. .

Club, 98; bluestem, 93

Will Likely be Adopted if Suggestion

for Conference is Turned Down

by Mexican Leaders.

VILLA WILL BE FORCED OUT

Secretary of Klaus I,anliig and tho
NouUi and Central Anus-Un- Kn
voyn Will ITobably Conclude Their
Meeting Today Generul Scott May
II leaee Envoy.

WASHINGTON, Aug. . With a
definite program agreed upon, to
day' meeting between Secretary
Lansing and Central and South Am-

erican envoys promised to conclude
consideration of the plans for the
restoration of peace In Mexico. Ev-

erything bore ut the belief the
conferees have decided up-

on the steps that should be taken
(leneral Scott, chief of the army staff,

scheduled to confer with Lansing
during which every angle of the Mex-
ican situation will be gone over. It
was hinted In official circles that
Villa Is so nearly on his "last legs" It
ought to be easy to force him Into
an agreement with Carranza as an al-

ternative to an Ingomlnlous defeat
According to the best Information

the program agreed on contemplates
one certain step as Its first plan for
peace, with a second possible step,
Including the recognition of Carran-
za ax provisional president, should
the first fall. The first. It was as-

sumed, would be the forwarding of a
proposition for a peace conference
between Villa and Carranza. It Is

presumed that Seolt will be chosen
as a special envoy to suggest this to
the rlvii factional leaders.

HERMISTON CHILDREN WILL

GO TO SCHOOL IN AN AUTO

tONTRAlT WANTED FOR HAVIj-I-

YOUNGSTERS TO AM)
FROM STUDIES.

Having demonstrated to their sat-

isfaction the practicability of hauling
In pupils from the outlying 6ountry
last year, the board of directors of
the Hormiaton district are seeking
some auto tuckman who Is willing to
take a contract for bringing In the
children every morning and taking
them out every evening. Last year
a team and wagon was hired but the
directors wish to extend the route
this year, thus necessitating a faster
carrier.

C. P. McNaught and H. M. Straw,
who were here yesterday, made In-

quiries to ascertain If there la any
one here would would enter Into such
a contract. A light auto truck would
he sufficient, they state, as there will
not be over 22 pupils to haul In Th
distance to be traveled each morning
and evening Is 9 miles, they state.
During the days and on week-end-

such a truck could engage In private
hauling, they state.

The Ilermlston district wishes to
extend Its route Into the Columbia
district this year In order to enable
the high school students there to at'
end the Hermlston high school.

PENDLETON IS CENTER FOR

DISTRIBUTION OF FORDS

NEW BUSINESS IS STARTED
HERE TO SUPPLY UMATIL-1- A

COUNTY.

Pendleton Is now and will be here-
after the distributing point of Uma-

tilla county for the Tord automobile.
M. F. Trnmbley, who as proprietor of
the. Oregon Motor Garage, has had
the local agency for the past few
years, will be associated with Rob-

ert Simpson who has been with the
' sociological department of the Ford

agency In Portland, In the manage-
ment of the new business, which will
be run separate from any other
agency or garage.

Messrs Trombley and Simpson are
planning on building a new building
to house their cars but have not yet
selected a definite location. Mr.
Trombley will continue as the pro-
prietor of the Oregon Motor Garage!
which will be headquarters for the
Bulck oar alone.

It Is estimated that there will be
300 Ford cars handled yearly
through the local agency. Branch
agenclea will be maintained at Athe-
na, Pilot Rock, Echo and Hilton.
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VERA CKU2t
ustiano Carranza. The mob veiled
and shouted. One of their slogans
was, "There Is no hunger here: there
is social revolution, which asks onl
f)r action.'

FULL OF WARSAW

be cut off. Eut even should the Rus-
sians escape at the present, it is a
matter of specultaion as to whether
the kaiser .will attempt to follow up
the Warsaw victory with the annihi-
lation of the lav field forces. It Is
generally accepted here that the fall
of Riga is inevitable. Late dispatches
reported the Germans are within 10
miles of the citv.

REPLY 10 GREAT

BRIII

BE MADE READY

TENTATIVE DRAFTS ALREADY
MADE BY LANSING AND

PRESIDENT WILSON.

WASHINGTON. Aug 6. Upon the
president's return to Washington,
Secretary Lansing will be ready to
submit to him a tentative draft of the
forthcoming note replying to Great
Britain's rejection of the American
demands regarding interference with
neutral commerce. It is understood
Lansing's draft will question the ap-

plicability of American court proee-dent- s

cited by Sir Edward Grev In
SUonnrt nf tho ririfloh hl.u.tn.1. j I

'

again will demand that the blockads
be abandoned. It is presumed the
president also will have a draft pre-
pared re it chit in a- this country's po-

sition as to blockading neutral ports
and the detention of neutral cargoes

rnless the conference between the
president and Kinsing results in a
strong note to England it is predicted
exporting Interests will bring strong
pressure to bear to force a virtual ul-

timatum to Iondon.
Lansing has prepared an answer to

Austria's protest against the exporta-
tion of munitions to the atlles. It will
not be dispatched until the president
returns from Cornish.

Total Death Will Be 0.
EltlK. Pa., Aug. 6. With 21 bod

ies in the morgue and 33 person!
missing, all believed to be dead and
several bodies still unextrlcated in the
debris, It Is believed the toll of death
In the cloudburst will total between
55 and 6. Mounted members of the
state constabulary, armed with rifles
are patrolling the streets to prevent
further looting.

A
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now the headi larters of General Ven -

tion as to what Is to follow the fall of
the Polish capital.

There has been a feelina of confi-

dence that Grand Duke Nicholas
would succeed In getting most of his
army out of the German vise in Po-

land, but us attacks upon both flanks
continued to be pressed, it was fear-
ed least a part of the Slav, forces may

DYNAMITE FOUND ABOARD

WHITE STAR LINER ARABIC

DISCOVERY IS MADE BY DETEC
TIVES BEFOUK VESSEL

I.EAVES PORT.

XF.W YORK, Aug. 6. Officials of
the White Star line confirmed re-

ports that dsnamite was found aboard
the liner Arabic the night before she
sailed for Liverpool July 28. The
explosive was located by private de-

tectives. It was wrapped In a news-
paper and hidden In the ladies wait-
ing room. The explosive when found
was in such a state of deterioration
that a slight jar would have explod-
ed It. An investigation Is being
made.

NEWS SUMMARY

(ion em L

Entire Russian armies of tho
Grand Duko Nicholas In lvlnnd nre
threnNMiotl with dewmktion by the
Germans

London is fearful of the outcome
since Warsaw has fallen.

1 'tilled States bntlory trains guns
over Imnlcr on Mexican forces fight-
ing for Nogales,

'ecogiiltion nf CaranM Included
among plans . for bringing peace in
Mexico.

Local.
Wheat reaches 80 eeuts In local

market.
Mrs. Nora Downey, pioneer resident,

riles suddenly.
Round-m- i announces list of com-

petitive events for 191S show,
Pendleton to bo distributing point

for lXml.s.

Stockmen may have testa niado
hereafter free of cluO-ge- .

Hormi-to- n district will haul chil-
dren to school In auto.

BERLIN, Aug. 6 The German
have pierced the Novo Georgievsk

et of Warsaw, and are ad-

vancing upon the loner Narew line,
the war orflee announced. The Ger-
mans have now snet away entirely
the strongly fortified Vistula line ol
the Russians. The fall of Warsaw.
Ivangorod and com-
plete the victory of the Vistula fight-
ing. The Germans who broke through

are moving east-
ward along the Bug river to attack the
Slav Hank around Serock. This makes
immediate retirement of the Russi-
ans across the Bug Imperative. The
official statement gave no details of
the oeratinns east of Warsaw where
the Bavarians are continuing pursuit
of the Slavs driven out of Warsaw.

PARIS. Aug. 6. Beginning attacks
with Intermittent bombardments in
Argonne region Wednesday, the Ger-
mans are delivering assaults against
the French line from Argonne to the
Meuse river. Critics disagree whether
a genuine offensive is under way. In-

tense artillery' engagements and in-

fantry attacks by the Germas in the
Argonne region are reported by a com
munique from the war office. Around
Ep Arges and along the Meuse
heights the attacks were repulsed.

PARIS, Aug. 6. General Carrail.
58, who gained distinction In service
in Algiers, has been named comman-
der of the French forces at the Dar-
danelles, succeeding General Gourad,
the war office announced.

no in

MUCH I E in

BE OFFERED IN

More than 15000 in cash and futly

that amount In trophies will be di-

vided among the winners of the 1 9 IS
Round-u- The directors have Just
completed the draft of the competi
tive events program and have fixed
the purses and established the condl-- j
ttons. I

The highest purse will be hung upl
for the cowboys' bucking contest, a
total of 3750 besides the saddles and
other trophies having been announc-- 1

ed for this event. The cowboys' re-- 1

lay will carry a purse of 1700 and
the steer roping and cowgirl' relay
race will each carry 1400 in ciih. '

I.ONDOX. Auk. S.While Kngland
and France steadfastly hoped for the
best In the Austro-Gcrma- n operations
against Russia, the worst Is now
threatened. The capture of Warsaw
is looked upon by critics as beine ot
greater political than military import
ance but official and cir.
cles now are engrossed with specula

MRS, NORA DOWNEY PASSES

AWAY AT LEHMAN SPRINGS

WEIX KNOWN I'KMl,KTON WO-
MAN EXPIRES SUDDENLY

I.AST EVENING.

Stricken with heart failure as she
sat in front of her cabin at Lehman
Springs, Mrs Nora Downey, a well
known resident of Pendleton for the
past 36 years, died Instantly at 7

o'clock last evening. Her daughter.
Mrs. D. A. Larson ot The Dalles, was
with her at the time.

The body was brought down from
the springs during the night, Frank
Downey, accompanied by Glen Stur-dlvan- t,

going after It by auto and ar-
riving here early this morning. Tho
funeral will be held tomorrow morn-
ing at 10 o'clock at the Catholic
church, of which she was a lifelong
member.

Deceased was nearly 6S years old.
having been horn in Dublin, Ireland,
October 6, 1S47. She came to Pen-
dleton about 35 years ago from San
Francisco with hor late husband,
Frank Downey, who died on Janunry
a. l0."i Mrs. Downey is survived by
five children, Mrs. D. A. Larson of
The Dulles. Mrs. A. C. Stewart of
Salt Lake, Mrs. Ernest L. Tatom of
Portland. Dan Downey of Everett.
Wasli , and Frank Downey of this
city. A grandson, Louis D. Castle
of this city, also survives her.

Osteopatlw Condemn War.
PORTLAND, Ore.. Aug. Reso-

lutions favoring national prohibition
compulsory reporting of social dis-
eases and civil service appointment
of physicians In city, county and
state hospitals were passed by the
American Osteopathic association.

The convention went on record as
opposing compulsory vaccination,
control of federal medical service by
the dominant school and
war as a means of settling Interna-
tional disputes. Kansas City was
chosen as the next convention city.

Texas Golfer; Sleet.
WACO, Texas. Aug. The Huaco

club opened today a golf tournament
to which it had Invited all the golfers
in the state. Charles L. Dexter of
Dallas, southern champion, was ex-
pected to be a drawing card.

WHEAT IN LOCAL MARKET

REACHES 90 OEM MARK

Wheat today reached the 90
cent mark in the Pendleton
market, but even that price ia
not tempting many of the far-
mers. Some small lots sold
yesterday at 88 It Is re- -
ported, and 90 cent an of- -
rered during the afternoon to
at least one reservation farm- -
er Today some of the buyers
admit that the local quotations
have reached 90 cents but de- -
clare nothing is being offered
for sale. Now that a.l a
has been reached many of the
farmers have set their sight at
a dollar and believe they will
realize that rr'.ce before long.

U AND AS

mm it
1315 ROUND-U-

P

One new event la Included in th
program, a chariot race for which a
1200 purse will be rung up. Th
race will be a three-da- affair, one-ha- lf

mil each day. Each contwiUrit
must furnish his own chariot, mint
drive four hone and wear chaps and
cmbreros.

The conditions of the other avsni
are practically the same a in put
years. The exhibitions and non-co-

petitlve events are not Ineludnd on
Ih program which has just hm- -n

drafted and which, without the con-
ditions. Is u follow:

(Continued on psfe eight)


